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Thfs paper is a proposal for a multi-level file systen1 

for use within the Tlme-SharfnR system to be implemented on 

the GE 636e The ideas presented here are an extension and 

morliflcatton of the current file systeme The system 

proposed here will be upwardly compatible wtth the current 

file system from a logical point of view •. 

RrJef ReyJew. 

The file system wt11 be designed to accomodate any 

configuration of 1/0 channels and/or deviceso This system 

will provide a machine independent and flexible means of 

data handling through a standard interface to all userso 

The smallest piece of information whtch can be 

manipulated by the file system is an elemento An element 

For the r,F 636 may be a machine word, a character or a hito 

an element will be a 36-blt machine word~ For 

be an such as the 

character, 

IBM 360 an element mil!ht 

a machine 

eight-bit 
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A file is defined as an ordered sequence of elementsa 

F.very file will have a unique name which Is userl to irlentlfy 

that file to the usero An element in a file is referenced 

by specifying the file name and the linear index~ For 

example, the element "i" in file "a" is referrerl to as a<t> .. 

Files may be created, modifled or destroyed by a user only 

through the use of the file systemo 

A flle appears to the user to he a block of contiguous 

storage which may be referenced through normal sequential 

addressin~ conventionsc However, the physical structure of 

the file Is independent of the logical structure which the 

user experlenceso The user may refer to a file only through 

the symbolic file name and should have no notlon of where or 

how the file is storedo The number of elements which make 

up a flle is arbitrary, and in fact, a file may exist with 

no elementso 

A file directory is a special file· which is maintained 

for the user hy the file system~ This file contains a list 

of file names and a short description of each file in the 

directory. The file description includes such information 

as the time thts ftle was created or last modified, the ttme 

this files was last referrerl to, the "AUTHOR" of the file, 

the length of the file and a pointer to the file itselfo 

Hhen a user ts "Attached" to a file directory, all 

references to files are assumerl to be defined within that 

rlirectory unless stated otherwise by the usero The file 
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directory to which the user Is currently attached ts 

referred to as the user's "Current" file directory. 

The Master File Directory CMFD) fs a file directory 

which contains entries for other file directories. 

Initially, the MFO is the only file whose physical location· 

tn secondan• storage Is known to the file system. The 

expression d(a) might be used to uniquely define the file 

"a" which Is defined in the ftle directory "d" which In turn 

Is defined In the Master File Directory. 

Structured~ Otrectprtes 

In the current ftle system all file directories must be 

defined .In the Master File Directo-ry. In the new file 

system It should be possible for a user to create new file 

directories which will be defined ln the file directory to 

which he Is currentl~ attached. When a new directory ts 

created, the directory In which the new directory ts defined 

Is said to be "superlo~" to the new directory. The new 

directory Is said to be "Inferior" to the directory In wht~h 

It fs defined. The process of defining inferior file 

directories may be continued to any desired depth. This 

means that the entire contents of secondary storage may be 

looked upon as a tree structure of files and file 

directories. The Master File Olrectory may be considered 

~he "ttunk~ of this tree and all other dJr~ctortes will be 

fn.ferlor tQ lt. 
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The highest level file directory to which a particular 

user may refer will be called the user's base file 

directory. This directory will be determined by the manner 

in which the user signs on to the system and hy the 

administrative policies of the particular lnstallatlan, The 

user's base file directory and all directories Inferior to 

It wtll be known as user's "domain of influence". The user 

may refer directly only to those files which are defined 

within his domain of Influence. He may, however, refer 

indirectly to any file or directory by means of the "LINK" 

feature which wtll be described later. A user may, of 

course, have several different domains of Influence 

may be selected by the manner ln,whfeh he signs on 

system. 

which 

to the 

The file system will provide a means by whtch Inferior 

file directories c~n be created and deleted. The file 

system will permit a file directory to be deleted only after 

It has become empty. The concept of what It means to delete 

a file directory will therefore be left to system commanrfs 

and subroutines. 

lll.e. Modes 

A . characteristic common to both files and file 

directories Is the mode. The mode of a file is made up of 

a list of properties which may affect the usage of the ftle. 

The followlng Is a list and a short. description of these 

properties. 
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.B.t.A[l.QH.Ll - A file with this property may .only. he read,_ -·An 

attempt fo ~rf.te lnto a r.ead-only file .w.ill result .in_·. an 

error condition. 

APPEt:!D-..Qlll,l - lnforma~ion may only he written at the end· of 

a f 11 e wl th this property. Any attempt to reatf . or . re\"'r. i te 
; 

Information which already ex1~ts in this. file will result in 

an error condition. . . ' ' . . ' 

EXECUIE-.p!l.Ll -~ A file. of this property· may only .. be 

reference~ hy a procedure which has been. declared to .have 

the authority to read execute only procedure sel!;ments. For 

. example t.he "PaRe turn I np, algorIthm" or the "segment ll nker" 

woulrt most 1 tkely have· permission to read execute-only 

files. 

PRIYAIE - A prtvate file may only be referencerl by the 

"AUTHOR" of the f i 1 e I.e, the user who . cr.eated or . 1 ast 

m9dtfl•d this file • 

.UWS.·FQR~IO - A fi·le of this property may not be refer.red to 

t)y means of the "liNK" feature. 

-~ - When a f.-t 1 e with th t s property Is refe_renced, a 

"Trap" will be effected. The file system will c~ll a 

·procedure whose name is defined in the file dfrectory ehtry 

for the flle containing the trap. Any number of additional 

parameters may be defined within this ftle directory entry 

a.nd wtll be passed as constants to this procedure. In 

addition, all pertinent informatlon concerning the file and 
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the calling sequence which resulted in the "trap" will be 
passed as arguments to the.procerlufe. 

When returning to th~ file sy,tem, this proc~dufe· may 

specify one of the foll~wlng options.· 

1. Continue processing th~ call which caused the 

"trap''· 

2. Ignore the call causing "trap" and return 

3. Give calling procedure an error return specifying 

that access to the file referenced has been 

denied, 

The user may inhibit the flle trap process. If the file 

trap process 1s Inhibited, all references to files wtth thfs 

property wt 11 · cause an e•-ror return • to the ca 11 t ng 

procedure. The ffle trap mech~nism Js useful for file 
, .. ,, 

monitoring, compiling source programs as referenced and 

placing additional constraints on file references. 

PBOIECTED- The mode of a file with this property may only 

he changed by the "AUTHOR" of the ffle. In addition a 

protected file may not be deleted. In effect, this property 

serves as lock on the file mode and the author has the only 

key. 

To ~ive a flle .. partJcular property, the ftle system 

wi11 set the appropriate binary bit in the.file mode to"l". 

The morie of a file directory is taken to apply to all ftles 
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and directories which are inferior to lt. The effective 

mode of a file Is defined as the Inclusive OR of the mones 

of the f 11 e and dIrectory In which the f t1 e is defIned~ 

For example, if a file directory 1s "protected" all .. ·; . . . 

fnfe~tor flles and directories are said to he protected. 

-The Inferior files may adrl arldlt1ona1 restriction_s but may 

m>t remove any restrlctJ.pns set by superior dt rectories • 

.IbA "LINK" Feature 

The Link feature provides a inea.ns by which a user n.:taY 

refer to fiJes and directories which are deflnerl outside of 

h f s d0fl1a 1 n of I nf1 "'ence. J"he u~er .may accornp~ Ish this :by 
·. ·. 

deffnin~t a "Hnk" In his current fll.e d.trectory. Each link 

will have a mode and a name wh t ch i. s . u~ ·1 que to t.he dIrectory 

ln which it is defined. The name of the link ne~~ not 

co·rrespond to the name ·of the file or directory to whlch-t;he 

ltnk is made. 

Once a lfnk Is estahltshed, the user may refer to tt as 

if It were a real file or directory. If the link Is made to 

a file directory the user may think of tt as a directory 

which Is Inferior to the directory In which the link Is 
.. 

defined. The mode.of thP. link ts used to place additional 

restrictions cm·the user of the link. For example, assume :a 

user has a "r•ad only" tfnk called "ALPHA" which refers to 

the "protected" file,. "RETA". The user may only refer to

ALPHA as a read-only and protected file. However, the user 

who rnay refer directly to the flle BETA wt11 be able to 
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write toto the f·lle· as well as read from it. 

·IhA 1!nk command& 

The entry In the file system for creattny. a link will 

he a restrtc·ted entry and'wlll not be available to· most 

u•ers. To f~eilltate the use of the link mechanism, the. 

followln~t set o·f commands aro proposed. These commands ~re 

not an lnte~tral part of the file sYstem and as such may .b.e. 

r·eplaeed or modified without modification to the basic file 

system. 

1. PERMIT - This command w i l1 provide a means by which a 

user may decl.are to 1:f1e system which fll es may be 

referred to hy .mean.s o·,: the 11 nk mechanism·. When a 

user I S$..ues a PERMIT command, an entry wtll be made In 

the "permlss.on1' flln wh1c;h Is malntainect·1n the user's 

current file director··, f'>y the PERMIT command. When the 

~ser ~ra~ts permiJsl~n to. link to a particular file he 

may also declare thE'' MODE of the 1 Ink. A possible form 

of .. th.e PE.RMIT comman·.J mlght be the follpwtng. 

NAMF.LIST ·USF.Rli.ST MOP~. 

NAMELIST is a 11~t of flle or directory names which may 
.' ·. ·. 

be linked to by the users specified In US~RLIST. All 

sut)~~quent 11 n~s to any. of these ,f 11 e·S,:_hy any o·f. these 

us~rs will h~ve the mode specified by MODE. If 

NAMELIST is "•", this ls taken to mean all files which 

are defined in the user's curr.e.nt directory. If 
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USERLIST fs "*" '· thf~. Is' taken to mean all users who 

have acces~ .to the system. ·· When a user allows·a file 

directory to be linked to, he has given access to all 

files and directories which are Inferior. to that 

directory._ A possible convention for spe.cffylng list$ 

such as NAMELIST and USERLIST might be .the followJng •. . . 

-(NAME(l) NAME(2) ••• NAME(n)) 

2. fORBID • This command will · allow a. user to .revoke 

·permission previously granted with the PERMIT ·command • . .. . 

The FO~BID conrnand has the -same form~t a.s the PERMIT 

command~ If possible FORBID will delete the 

correspondtqg_ entry from the permtsstcm file. If this 

· ··ts. not possible, It will create an entry In another 

~ft1e, c~11ed the "exception" fl~e. This ,feature ~111 
. . 

allow a user ~o ·give universal -permission with the: 

PERM·I T comniand and 11 s t except I o·ns wl th the FORB I o 

command. The FORBID command wt ~ l :also remove. all links 

to. fll~s for which permlss·lon had ·previously been. 

granted ~ut Is now .revoked~ . 
~·.' .~. ' 

. 3. .I..I.,HK - The L ~ NK command provIdes a · means by which a 

use-r may create a link to a ffle providing permission 

has bef;m ,·ranted by the owner of . the file. This 
. I 

conmand wtll check the.perml$slon and ·exception files 

.and will cr-eate a link If pe~mlss1on has been granted. 

· The LINK comnancf might have 'the fo11ow1ng form. 
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LINK . LINKNAME FILENAME MODE 

LINKNAME will be the name of the link and FILENAME Is 

the flll to which ltnk will be made. The mode of the 

link 's constructed by taking t~e Inclusive "or" of the 

mode given by the LINK command and the mode specified 

In the permission file. · Thus, the user may add 

tddltlonal restrictions to his use of the link but may 

not take away any restriction Imposed by the permission 

file. The LINK command will maintain a '"link" file 

which Is a record of all links which have been made by 

means of the LINK corrmand. This file is kept so that 

Tlnks may be deleted when permission Is revoked by 

.means of the ·FoRBID command. ·The link mechanism Is 

also useful In that It allows. a user to create a 

shorthand notation for cross-referencing files within 

his domain of Influence. A user needs no permission to 

create links to files whlch are defined within his 

domain of Influence •. lt wlll be possible to ereate a 

link to another.llnk· as long as the latter link does 

not conta t n the Ll NK-FORB I D property In its mode. 

4. UtjLINK -. Thfs command J.s used to delete a 1 Ink which ... 

has been es tab 1 t shed by the .1 f nk command. 

command might ·have· the followl~~ form 
i .. • 

UNLJNK LINKNAM~ 

The U~LINK 

.. 
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The link specified by LINKNAME will be deleted and 

removed from the link file. 

Paszword Protestlon .Qf. Files .I.D!l.E.UA Qlreetorlea 

lt may be desirable to have additional locks on certain 

files or directories. One method for accomplishing this 

would be to have the system ask for a "password" when a 

particular file or dlr.ectory Is referenced. This scheme 

might be Implemented by the use of the following system 

conrnands. 

LOCK NAME KEY 

NAME Is the name of the file or directory and KEY Is the 

password to be associated wlth lt. The LOCK corrmand will 

place the file In "TRAP" mode, giving the· name of a 

procedure to be called when the file Is referenced. The KEY 

will also be recorded In the file directory entry as a 

parameter to be given to this procedure when It Is called by 

the file system. When this procedure Is called, It will ask 

the user who referenced the file to provide the password. 

If he fa 11 s .t.o produce the correct password, contrQl will be 

returned to the ftle system specifying that this user should 

be denied access to this file. If he does provide the 

correct password, control wl 11 be returned to the file 

system allowing the user to proceed. To remove the password 

Interlock from a file, the following command might be used. 
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UNLOCK NAME 

Before the password Is removed, the.user will be required to 

verify Jt~ · lf the file Is also "protected" only the AUTHOR 

of the fi:le wl.ll be able to create and remove passwords for 

that file. It should be stressed that the above cofMlands 

are not part ·of the file system and may be. replaced or 

modified wl thout modificatIon .to the fl le system. 

Secondary Storage Allgtmenta 

It ls hoped that the file system for the GE 6'6 will be 

Invariant from Installation to Installation whtle accounting 

procedures may vary a great deal. 

Important to draw a clean ~ivldlng line 

system and accounting procedures. 

It Is, therefore, 

between the ftle 

When.a user first signs on the system, the file system 

should be given an "account" name or number~ All files 

created by this user will be labelled with his account name. 

When a user. wishes to Increase hfs usage of secondary 

storage, the file system will call upon a "system 

accounting" procedure giving the user's account name, and 

the amount and class of storag~ desired. The accounting· 

procedure w111 be responsible for maintaining records of 

secondary storage ~~age and· allotments, 

If the user has been allotted enough secondary 

to cover the request·, the accounting module needs 

record the ~rldlt fonal usage and retur-n to th.e file 

stora~e 

only to 

system. 
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If the request-for additional storage exceeds the user's. · 

allotmer}t,_ the accounting module may return to the file 

system specl.fylng one of the f_ollowing options. 
' 

-1. f Req~e.s t for storage den fed. 

2. Req~e&t-fQr storage granted 

3. .Requt!~.t gr~ntf!d b"!t, ~ccount overdrawn 

If the third option Is to be taken,. the file system wtll 

take steps to reduce the user's usage of secondary storage. 

This will ~e accomplished· by a procedure known as the 

"demon" whlc·h runs asynchronously with respect to other 

processes tn the system. To atd In this operation the demon 
·:.. . 

should be able to request at any time the amount by which a 

user's usage of a certain class of storage should be 

reduced. 

Hterarebtes Qf ~ecgndary ~tgcace 

In most cases a user will not need to know how or where 

a fll~ Is stored by the file system. A user's primary 

, concern Is that a ffle be readily available. to him when he 

needs lt. With the exception of files explicitly stored by 

the us~r on certain classes of removable storage (tapes, 

disk packs, etc.> only the file system wfll .know .<m which 

device a file resld~s. 

The file system wfl l be designed . to c;~ccomodate any 

configurath>n of secondary storage devices, These devices 

may·--c9V'r a wtde raf)ge of speeds :and Capacities. All 
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conslderatl.ons of speed and efficiency o.f storage. devfces 

wl 11 be left to the ft.le system. 

All perman.ent ~econdary storage de~fces will be 

assigned a lev~l number Wh·fCh will be asslgned·accordfrig to 

the relative speed of the device. The .. devl~es with the · 

highest tra.nsm1sslon and access ra~es w111 be .. assigned the 

hlghet~t level·numbers. 

When a user refers to a ftle which· has· .. ·been removed to 
.. ' 

ta·pe backuP'.·storage, the user wl 11 be not f. fled. At this· 

time the ·~user may decl·de to walt until the file Is 

automatically .ret·rfeved from tape. or may. I s·sue a reque.st to 

retrieve the fUe w:hl.le he works on $Omethf.ng ~lse. · .,. · 

.'· 
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